Palatability affects the percentage of metabolizable energy as protein selected by adult beagles.
The percentage of protein that dogs voluntarily choose and the effect of palatability on the quantity selected were determined. Six beagles were offered a choice of two isoenergetic purified diets containing 0 vs. 25, 9 vs. 32, 18 vs. 32, 18 vs. 48 and 25 vs. 48% metabolizable energy from protein (MEp). To examine whether palatability modifies the choice, the dogs were offered 0 vs. 25% MEp, with the 0% protein diet containing 2.9 times more sucrose than the diet containing 25% MEp. To determine the effect of concentration of protein in the diet on dietary choice and plasma amino acid concentrations (PAA), dogs were adapted to 9% MEp, followed by a choice of diets containing 9 vs. 32% MEp. The choice was repeated after adaptation to a diet containing 32% MEp. Dogs selected diets to obtain 21-27% of the MEp (mean, 25% MEp; median, 27% MEp) when sucrose was kept at 6.4%. When the protein-free diet contained 25% sucrose, dogs selected 17% of MEp, but increased food intake to ingest about the same amount of protein per day. PAA did not correlate linearly with protein intake. Food intake and total PAA were the lowest after consumption of the 9% MEp diet. We conclude that when fed equally bland diets, dogs select food to ingest approximately 25% MEp. As a palatability enhancer, sucrose increases food intake and selection of the diet containing the higher sucrose concentration.